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ALZHEIMER’S DILEMMAS 

In “Progress Against Alzheimer’s 
Disease?” (Issues, Fall 2018), Robert 
Cook-Deegan recaps the remark-

able confluence of policy, advocacy, and 
practice that helped transition care and 
caregiver respite from an isolated family 
endeavor to an expansive communi-
ty-based approach. The article provides 
valuable insights that should help guide 
further progress that is urgently needed.

The Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion (RWJF) in the mid-1980s identified 
dementia care and respite as a gaping 
void. As telling evidence, the neurologist 
David Drachman, an early researcher 
in Alzheimer’s disease who was cited in 
Cook-Deegan’s story, has said that he and 
his colleagues typically had two patients: 
the person with dementia and the care-
giver. Similarly, Jerry Stone, who in 1980 
helped form the Alzheimer’s Disease and 
Related Disorders Association, has said 
that he often wondered how most families 
could support the care his wife received 
for 15 years.

In early efforts to address demen-
tia-related care and respite needs, the 
Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) 
staff, along with the group’s advisers and 
contractors, were a hub of expertise and 
advice, from science to finance, policy, 
and practice—this latter provided primar-
ily by OTA staffers Nancy Mace and Katie 
Maslow. RWJF also identified 20 known 
specialized adult day care centers nation-
ally from a list developed by the National 
Council on Aging. This nexus of federal, 
nonprofit, patient advocacy, and clinical 
resources, much of it orchestrated by the 
OTA, was invaluable.

RWJF, in cooperation with the 
Alzheimer’s Association and the federal 
Administration on Aging, established a 

FORUM

gram also demonstrated that providing 
emotional and practical support to care-
givers enabled many families to continue 
to care for members at home rather than 
turning to nursing homes.

Additional RWJF programs extended 
this effort, and more than 5,000 commu-
nity-based services are now in operation. 
However, financing strategies and con-
tinued innovative expansion have lagged. 
They are acutely needed for participants 
and caregivers to benefit.

Those benefits are sometimes unex-
pected. At a national program meeting 
in Utah, where staffer David Sundwall 
had initially stressed to OTA the need 
for expanded services, participants 
with dementia performed in a band 
on stage, playing instruments they had 
learned years ago. The performance was 
jaw-dropping. 

 
Carolyn Asbury
Senior Program Officer
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

In “Asking the Right Questions in 
Alzheimer’s Research” (Issues, Fall 
2018), Susan Fitzpatrick identifies a 

range of serious challenges for neurode-
generative disease research—indeed, for 
brain research more generally. Two in 
particular deserve further elaboration. 
The first is her exploration of animal 
models in neuroscience. The second is her 
observation that researchers have failed 
to embrace the prospects of low-tech but 
potentially high-yield sources of data and 
insight from human patients.

Fitzpatrick correctly notes the unyield-
ing focus on a relatively small number of 
animal species, primarily mice and rats, 
in neuroscience laboratories. Efforts key 
in on what can be asked of these ani-
mals, what can be modeled in them, and 

program office at Wake Forest University 
codirected by Burton Reifler, the school’s 
chair of psychiatry (and a former RWJF 
Clinical Scholar), and Rona Henry. 
Many involved in the effort participated 
in the site visit and recommendation 
process. Visits revealed that centers had 
secured community-based space and 
were generally providing quality care, 
but their financial viability was always at 
risk, dependent upon charitable giving 
and bake sales primarily.

The program sought to determine 
if centers could expand dementia-spe-
cific services to participants and other 
community and in-home respite groups, 
provide services appropriate to various 
levels of disease severity, and become 
financially viable. Behavioral challenges 
meant that centers needed to keep their 
clients safe by preventing wandering, 
and also to provide meaningful and 
engaging care such as music, art, and 
cooking that drew on previously learned 
skills.

Rather than provide grant funds and 
expect sites to become self-sustaining, 
RWJF used a deficit-financing model. 
The original 17 sites received funds 
that gradually declined as site revenues 
increased. With continuous technical as-
sistance, each site conducted marketing 
research to find out what people wanted 
and would be willing to pay for, and then 
expanded services accordingly. Center 
innovations included in-home, over-
night, or weekend respite, with the cen-
ters providing care that was either daily, 
several days per week, or intermittent 
part-day. Grantees determined unit costs 
and pricing and used sliding scale and 
“scholarship” opportunities since public 
financing was absent. Grant funding for 
transportation expanded participation 
and was a predictor of success. The pro-
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not necessarily on what needs to be 
asked or modeled in order to actually 
understand or intervene in the human 
disorder of interest. She introduces a 
perfectly damning metaphor: “It has 
not just been the problem of looking 
for the keys under the street light, but 
of finding in that light a bent nail and 
declaring that the key has been found.” 
I would, in fact, go further: we whack at 
these bent nails with broken hammers 
housed in jewel-encrusted toolboxes 
paid for with taxpayer dollars and/or 
profits from me-too drugs that have 
failed in any real way to alter disease 
trajectories for the millions of people 
who suffer from brain (and many oth-
er) disorders.

It need not be this way, of course. 
But scientific research, when not 
entirely creative, is just the opposite: 
self-reinforcing and self-perpetuating. 
Entire research enterprises can become 
so narrowly channeled and path-
way-dependent that alternatives are 
not just not feasible but unimaginable. 
Except, perhaps, from the outside, or at 
least from the periphery. Issuing from 
the president of a small but strategically 
important neuroscience philanthropy, 
Fitzpatrick’s insights are terrifically 
important.

Looking at the second challenge she 
identifies, Fitzpatrick notes that “the 
revolution in technologies that track 
our every word and move as whole 
humans [has been] rarely integrated 
into the biomedical approach.” She has 
in mind in-body and on-body devices, 
surveillance techniques, and a whole 
suite of behavioral and cognitive assays, 
all of which take a distant second (or 
eighth or eightieth) to more reduction-
istic approaches focused on nonhuman 
putative models. Clinical phenome-
nology is now remarkably robust and 
could shed important light on the hu-
man phenotypes that could eventually 
be better modeled and assayed in other 
systems. Moreover, as Fitzpatrick notes, 
“A richer understanding and character-
ization of the human disease in the full 

Continued on next pageg
DORNITH DOHERTY Seeds Drying, Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, 2008;
Inkjet print, 2017; 27.5 x 36 inches

Since 2008, North Texas-based photographer Dornith Doherty has traveled around the 
world to photograph the spaces and contents of seed banks. By focusing on the pleasing 
aesthetics  of seeds and the buildings constructed to conserve biodiversity, she has 
created a visual meditation on the planet’s botanical diversity. 

Supported by a Guggenheim Fellowship, Doherty initially began documenting the 
seed vaults to explore the role of seed banks and their preservation efforts in the face 
of climate change, the extinction of natural species, and decreased agricultural diversity. 
Serving as a global botanical backup system, these privately and publicly funded 
institutions assure the opportunity for reintroduction of species should a catastrophic 
event affect a key ecosystem somewhere in the world.

Within this series, Doherty juxtaposes images of the vaults with plants and seeds 
visualized through a variety of imaging techniques. Utilizing the archives’ on-site x-ray 
equipment that is routinely used for viability assessments of accessioned seeds, she 
documents and subsequently collages the seeds and tissue samples stored in these 
crucial collections. As the artist writes, “The amazing visual power of magnified x-ray 
images, which spring from the technology’s ability to record what is invisible to the 
human eye, illuminates my considerations not only of the complex philosophical, 
anthropological, and ecological issues surrounding the role of science and human 
agency in relation to gene banking, but also of the poetic questions about life and time 
on a macro and micro scale.”

Since the beginning of this project Doherty has worked in an ongoing collaboration 
with renowned biologists and the most comprehensive international seed banks in the 
world. She has worked with the United States Department of Agriculture and the 
Agricultural Research Service’s National Center for Genetic Resources Preservation 
in Colorado; the Millennium Seed Bank at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, in England; 
and the PlantBank, Threatened Flora Seed Centre, and Kings Park Botanic Gardens 
in Australia.The exhibition “Archiving Eden,” curated by John Rohrbach, was exhibited 
at the Amon Carter Museum, Ft. Worth, Texas from August 9, 2017, through January 
14, 2018.  It will be displayed at the National Academy of Sciences, Washington, DC, 
from February 15 through July 15, 2019. Images Courtesy of the Artist

Dornith Doherty: Archiving Eden
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context of how an organism does or does 
not accomplish the behaviors needed to 
thrive in its environment might suggest 
very different targets for therapeutic 
interventions.”

We are better off, in both the short and 
the long term, with minds wide open to 
novel approaches, with a diverse range of 
tools and strategies, and with a willing-
ness to reconsider whether we’ve been 
asking any of the right questions all along.

 
Jason Scott Robert
School of Life Sciences and Lincoln  

Center for Applied Ethics
Arizona State University

Robert Cook-Deegan’s article 
accounts for some of the early 
events leading to the eventual 

development of the “Alzheimer’s 
movement.” Unfortunately, he focuses on 
only the early part of the story, choosing 
not to include more information on the 
important legislative initiatives and 
research efforts that took place in the 
many years since the release of the Office 
of Technology Assessment (OTA) report. 

Cook-Deegan is correct in catego-
rizing Alzheimer’s disease as a “big 
problem,” but it is actually just part of an 
even bigger and more pervasive problem: 
the increasing prevalence of chronic 
disabilities in an aging population. 

His assertion that there are no 
effective or lasting treatments is true if 
one defines treatment narrowly as the 
use of medications or pharmacological 
approaches. But he ignores the promising 
results that are being reported with 
behavioral or life-style interventions 
in delaying symptoms or reducing 
burdens of care. And in discussing 
the lack of progress in research, he 
confuses the failures of clinical trials 
with lack of advances in understanding 
the biology of the disease. We have 
developed a much richer under-
standing of the nature of the disease.

He rightly identifies the burdens of 
prolonged care—including its social, 
psychological, and financial dimen-

sions—but I wish he could have helped 
us by providing some creative options for 
policy makers to help solve this problem. 

Finally, a key theme of the article 
is the importance of OTA and the 
analytical services this organization 
provided to Congress. Although I am 
a great fan of OTA, it has not been the 
only avenue for Congress to obtain 
balanced scientific or technical advice for 
policy making purposes. For example, 
the Alzheimer Study Group conducted 
several research planning workshops 
that resulted in a 2011 report to Congress 
and ultimately to the passage of the 
National Alzheimer’s Project Act and 
the annually updated National Plan 
to Address Alzheimer’s Disease. 

Zaven S. Khachaturian
Editor-in-Chief, Alzheimer’s & Dementia 
Former director of the Office  
     of Alzheimer Research at NIH 

Brains are complex, and they engage 
with complex (social, biological, 
physical, technological) envi-

ronments. Susan Fitzpatrick’s essay is 
a necessary call to action, stressing the 
importance of embracing this reality if we 
hope to make significant progress in un-
derstanding aging brain function and its 
breakdown in age-related disease. Central 
to her discussion is a consideration of the 
individual.

With the introduction of new methods 
and tools for measuring and studying the 
complex organization of the brain and its 
interacting components, efforts to under-
stand brain function through the lens of 
networks have been reenergized. Descrip-
tions of Alzheimer’s disease, and brain 
aging more generally, have frequently 
invoked network-related concepts to 
explain patterns of brain structure and 
function. However, it is only recently that 
this research has been able to apply a for-

DORNITH DOHERTY 
Finite, 2014; Inkjet print, 2015; 56 x 56 inches
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mal science of networks to characterize 
the observations.

As a cognitive neuroscientist who 
studies aging brain networks, I am a 
part of this effort, and I share Fitz-
patrick’s enthusiasm about studying 
the brain as a complex and adaptive 
system. It’s important to emphasize 
how a network-based approach has 
particular appeal when considering 
the person-to-person variability that 
accompanies aging. It’s easy to recognize 
that some individuals maintain good 
cognitive health well into their later adult 
years, while others are more vulnerable 
to rapidly declining cognitive ability and 
disease, evident even from middle age. 
However, although there are multiple 
risk factors for Alzheimer’s disease 
and other forms of dementia, there are 
rarely any determinants. The individual 
variability has often been described with 

hand-wavy explanations, but an absence 
of a neural substrate that adequately 
explains this variability has prohibited 
significant progress in our understanding 
of the causes and consequences of cog-
nitive decline and disease. Framing the 
problem and observations in the context 
of changes in functional and anatomical 
brain networks that are defined and mea-
sured using formal methods provides an 
opportunity to understand the individual 
differences in resilience and vulnerability 
that accompany aging.

This approach has benefited other do-
mains of science to reveal how variability 
in both vulnerability to network degra-
dation and consequences of this dam-
age is evident across many real-world 
networks, and can account for different 
observed outcomes. For example, under-
standing differences in citywide public 
transportation networks has led to a 

deeper appreciation of why certain cities 
exhibit greater fault tolerance to short- 
and long-term interruptions in metro or 
bus service, and what is needed to sup-
port and revitalize preexisting infrastruc-
tures given changing transit demands. 
The application of this type of framework 
toward understanding brain network 
variability across individuals is clear.

A second central idea in Fitzpatrick’s 
essay considers the complexity of an indi-
vidual’s environment as he or she ages. In 
neuroscience research, features of an indi-
vidual’s environment are rarely measured. 
When they are, they are often coarse 
summaries, and are primarily treated 
as sources of group sampling “noise” 
that must be statistically accounted for. 
However, even broad characterization of 
environments reveals robust associations 
with age-related illness. For example, eco-
nomic disadvantage is related to greater 
incidence of dementia and age-related 
decline. If certain environmental factors 
promote brain resilience or expose brain 
vulnerability, it is important to know what 
they are and how they operate. The de-
terminants of successful brain aging can’t 
be limited solely to substrates of the brain 
but must also include the environment 
with which the brain engages.

Research in cancer is quickly revealing 
that an effective path toward successful 
detection, treatment, and prediction of 
disease progression involves understand-
ing not only cancerous cells but also the 
local ecosystems in which they flourish 
or fail—both the “seed” and the “soil” (as 
first described by the twentieth-centu-
ry surgeon Stephen Paget). Progress in 
research on Alzheimer’s disease and other 
age-related diseases will benefit when we 
embrace a similar perspective. It’s time to 
study brain complexity, both in terms of 
brain networks themselves and also the 
environments in which individual brain 
networks develop and mature.

 
Gagan S. Wig
Assistant Professor of Behavioral  

and Brain Sciences
Center for Vital Longevity
The University of Texas at Dallas

DORNITH DOHERTY Red Yucca 2010; Inkjet print, 2012; 36.5 x 36.5 inches
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